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Ifyou don't start up in your twenties,
you are less likely to do so in your
thirties. The age profile of start-up

founders in India shQwsadominance of
20-somethings, a pattern that venture
capitalists and angel investors attri-
bute as much to the restlessness and
risk appetite of youth as to the inability
of older peers in letting go of the trap-
pings of successful cOI'poratecareers.
"The proportion of entrepreneurs
launching start-ups in the country
would be highly skewed towards the age
bracket of twenties and early-thirties,"
says Sasha Mirchandani, founder and
managing partner at Rae Capital and the
founder pf Mumbai Angels, which in-
vests in start-ups. Confirms Padmaja Ru-
parel, president of the Indian Angel Net-
work: "The majority of our investee
companies are start-ups launched by en-
trepreneurs below(the ageof)30."
The portfolio of Indian AngelNetwork,
the country's first and largest network of
angel investors, includes Aurus Net-

work Infotech, Druva, Gamiana, Hash-
cube, Stayzilla, TaxSpanner and Unbxd,
all of which were founded and launched
by entrepreneurs below the age of 30.
Fewer responsibilities and a greater
willingness to take on risk tend to work
in favour of young entrepreneurs in tak-
ingthe plunge. AlokMittal, managing di-
rector of venture capital firm Canaan
Partners, started his first business when
hewas in his twenties.
"It is easier to turn an entrepreneur in
that age bracket as one has not built a
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"Although these entrepreneurs were:
young, they were highly educated, and
had clear, articulated plans. They were
willing to take risks to jump into entre-
preneurship," he says. Adds Ruparel of
Indian Angel Network: I'A lot of young
entrepreneurs have worked or studied
abroad. This exposes them to the global
entrepreneurial ecosystem, which is far
more exciting and challenging. They
comeback, hoping to start something on
their own." Even if they fail, they still
have age on their side. "They feel they
have their whole life ahead of them and
can always fall back on their degree to .
find ajob if they fail," she adds.
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system today is more receptive of young
entrepreneurs than in the past, both in
terms of the kind of business ideas that
are fmding traction and the amount of
funding available. Venture capitalists
feel Internet 2.0models are more tailored
to young entrepreneurs. "These entre-
preneurs are inexperienced, but are inno-
vative and radical in their approach,"
saysNiren Shah,managing director,Nor-
west Venture Partners. "They have great
products and a technical mindset, and
lookto build solutions for consumers. We
are keen to back such people."Mirchan-
dani of Rae Capital invested in Myntra
and InMobi - two companies whose
founders were in their late-twenties or
early-thirties when they started them.
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lifestyle that requires continuous finan-
cialsupport, therearefewerpersonallia-
bilities, and one is alright with salary
cuts," he says. Adds Mirchandani:
"Their ability to take risks ismuch high-
er as they have fewer professional and
personal responsibilities, and they can
deal with the situation of living off
meagre or irregular finances, which
start-ups grapple with."
In the current Indian context, ironically,
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In January, the government allowed for-
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